Words from Anne Miller, Board Chair
To quote Frank Sinatra, “It was a Very Good Year!”

“Nature’s Superheroes: Adventures with Adaptations” filled the exhibit hall in May and was greeted with applause from friends of the Museum and the community. Congratulations to Naturalist/Educator Emily Stone and the many volunteers who provided the leadership and the energy to create this exhibit. And thank you to Emily for leading us through a year of stimulating programs, activities and stories.

In June, sixty friends of the Museum joined hands to form the inaugural Benefactor’s Circle…the Museum classroom, at the hands of Carolyn Owen and Gretchen Hannaford, became an elegant venue for the Benefactor’s Circle dinner. June also marked the completion of our mews, which is now home to raptors Theo, Carson, and Aldo. Construction of the mews fell into the capable hands of Bill McKinney, Larry Hanson, Phil Jensen, Tom Matthiae, Mimi Crandall, Ralph Owen and Beda McKinney.

July brought us the annual Summer Benefit at Telemark organized by our own Leslie Strapon and the Museum Events Committee. We are grateful to the Clif Louis family for allowing Telemark to be temporarily transformed into the Spirit of Woodstock.

August was an important time as the Board approved the Museum’s Strategic Plan 2014-2017. A lot of good energy was expended to complete this important piece as we move toward accreditation.

Thanks go to Liz Aase and her committee and to John and Susan Hand for energizing the month of September with successful Power of the Purse and Golf Classic events.

At the end of this “very good year” we are thankful for the support of the Mary Griggs Burke Foundation and our other very generous donors; our energetic and talented volunteers; and our excellent staff and Board of Directors.

Raptor Report
We’ve had an exciting year welcoming three new raptors to our Museum family! Our dedicated volunteers have put in many hours building a new mews for them to call home, feeding and caring for them, as well as creating enrichment opportunities. The birds have also modeled for professional photo shoots. Great progress has been made in their socialization and training and we have begun programming with all three birds.

Nature’s Superheroes Exhibit
Our 2014 exhibit: Nature’s Superheroes—Adventures with Adaptations was a Whizz! Bang! Zowie! success! Kids of ALL ages donned capes, transformed into Superhero Conservation Sidekicks, and flew through the Northwoods in our green screen studio. With a record number of grant funders, we were able to publish and give away hundreds of exhibit-themed comic books. During exhibit-related programming 143 volunteers spent 436 hours as Conservation Sidekicks. What a great adventure!

Check out our new website
www.cablemuseum.org
Cable Natural History Museum

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

Dinner Lecturer Topics
- Bog Talk
- Bird Banding
- Mushroom Walk

Paddling in the BWCAW
- Loon Pontoon
- Snowshoe Fun!

Classroom
- Youth Photo Class

The Art of Nature

Exploration & Natural Play

Check out our new website
www.cablemuseum.org
Wayside Wanderings Natural Play Area

Additional plans for developing the Wayside Wanderings Natural Play Area will help connect children and families to Northwoods nature through free play experiences that inspire wonder, discovery, and responsibility. Named in honor of Lois Nestel, the Museum’s founding director and author of “Wayside Wanderings” newspaper column, we think that inspiring natural curiosity in the next generation is an appropriate use of Lois’s former home site.

Mammal Tour on the Ridge Trail

The Mammal Tour on the Ridge Trail is finally complete. Initiated in 2011 by members of the North End Ski Club, this 1.4 km trail now boasts 22 life-size wooden mammals and a booklet with information about each one. The teamwork was incredible: Drummond High School students led by Al Gillberg and Ron Caple made the wooden mammals, Museum volunteers wood burned them, and George Welk installed them. Summer interns started the booklet text, Master Naturalist Sarah Boles worked on it, Museum Naturalist Emily Stone finished it, Museum Naturalist Katie Connolly complete the artwork, Adrian Wydevan provided track images, and Advance Printing in Hayward printed them. Financial support came from a grant from the Wisconsin Environmental Education Board and the North End Ski Club. Thank you to everyone who helped!
Year after year, our members and donors make the Cable Natural History Museum a viable and unique resource in our region. We continue to connect all people who visit to Northwoods nature. We are grateful for your support.

In 2014, the Cable Natural History Museum was successful in keeping operational expenses within budget and generating essential revenues through a wide variety of fundraising initiatives. This outpouring of support makes the educational experiences that inspire wonder, discovery, and responsibility possible.

At the core of Museum endeavors are our programs and exhibits. These elements bring visitors back again and again. Our strong visitor base, grows into an always active and stable membership base.

Thanks to generous membership support of our Moment of Awe Campaign and Year-end debt retirement donations the loan balance on our building is now $309,020. Congratulations to all and thank you!
THANK YOU MEMBERS & DONORS!

*Denotes Members  +Denotes Debt Retirement  ^Denotes Benefactor’s Circle

**Dragonfly $5000 & above**
- Audrey Beckman-Divibiss*+
- Fritz and Kathryn Friday*+
- John and Susan Hand**
- Imogene Johnson*
- Henry and Jodi Kingdon*+
- H. J. and Julie Louis*+
- Josephine P. & John J. Louis Foundation
- Jim and Anne Miller*+
- State Bank Of Drummond*+

**Loon $2500-$4999**
- Ron and Patty Anderson*+
- Redbery Books*
- Bill and Gretchen Hannaford*+
- Thomas and Barbara Johnson*+
- River Road Foundation
- Amy & Steve Louis Foundation*
- Pete and Colleen McIntyre*+
- Bill and Beda McKinney*+
- Gary and Priscilla Nei*+
- The Louis Stewart Foundation+
- Patrick and Patricia Stoffers*

**Wood Duck $1000-$2499**
- Craig and Elizabeth Aase*+
- Bob and Betty Avant*
- Alan and Mary Becker
- Orlando and Dorothy Behling*+
- Susan Boren and Steve King*+
- William and Karen Boyd*
- Joseph Brady and Delores Acuna*+
- Jack and Kathleen Carlson*+
- Julie Corty
- Jeff and Kristin Dahl*
- Ideal Market & Rivers Eatery
- Silas and Joan Foot*
- Stuart and Gail Hanson*+
- Hendry Family Foundation
- Ed and Adrian Hilz*+
- Paul and Beth Howard*+
- Dennis and Kathy Howard*
- John B. and Anita Jamieson
- Johnson Bank*
- Robert Keller and Catherine Kestle*
- Bruce and Barbara Kennedy*+
- Bill King and Wendy Hanneman*+
- Jim and Mary Krook*+
- Lynn Larson and Deb Pyne*
- Robert and Mardell Leeper*
- Peravid Foundation
- Clifton D. and Rosella Louis*
- Tim and Amy Louis
- Bob and Gretchen MacCarty*+
- Robert Matlock and Michelle Karsten*
- Ryan and Lisa McKinney*
- McKinney Realty*+
- Robert Nagel*+
- Ralph W. Owen, III and Carolyn Owen*+
- Marvin Pertzik and Tom Williams*
- Eric and Deann Rasmussen*
- Bob and Corinne Rasmussen*+
- Elliott Ross and Karin Stewart Ross*
- Tom and Judy Rowley*+
- Todd and Sarah Stivland*+
- Fred Stratton Jr. and Anne Stratton*+

**Painted Turtle $500-$999**
- Ben and Aia Aase
- Julie Applegate
- Gordon and Barbara Bauman*+
- John and Andrea Bidwell*
- Jerome Blank and Jo Ann Greb*
- Richard and Sally Bond*
- Ron Caple*+
- Juels and Sally Carlson*
- James Coors and Ann Pollock*
- Mary Dresser*+
- CF Web Services, LLC*
- Thomas Gallagher and Ruth Bachman*
- Thomas and Cassie Gerbig*+
- Suanne Grobe Ranheim - Grobe Consulting
- Lawrence and Vivianne Hanke*
- Larry and Teri Hanson*+
- Clint and Kyle Harris*+
- Hawksford Larson Dental Care, LLP*
- Hayward Community Credit Union*
- Abett Icks*+
- Eldon and Penny Johnson*
- H. William and Roxana Keland*
- King Realty*
- Fred and Barbara Klobucar*
- Mike and Jane Mandli
- Johnson Family Foundation
- Suzanne McNear
- Joseph and Tracy Merrill*
- Terry and Rita Miller*
- Joe and Peggy Moreland*
- Brad and Maureen Palmer*
- Bob Parsonage and Ruth Lull*+
- Patrick and Susan Quinn*+
- Burton and Tracy Rasco
- Hans and Lynn Rasmussen
- John and Beverly Rollowagen*
- Suzanne and Scarlett Rooney*
- Larry and Audrey Sanderson*+
- Patsy Schroeder*+
- Bob Stenz*
- Willard Walker

**Monarch Butterfly $250-$499**
- Christopher Anzalone and Ann Brose*
- Jim and Ellie Beck*
- Scott and Ann Bohler
- Fred and Theresa Boetcher*+
- Northern Native Plantscapes*
- Jack and Bobby Brose*
- Randy and Martha Carson*
- Dave and Colleen Carter*
- Josh and Tisha Colton*
- Coop’s Pizza*
- Jim and Mimi Crandall*+
- Bob and Sue Dale*
- Japer and Cynthia Daube*+
- Roger Dreher*
- Steve and Kay Dummermuth*+
- Richard and Carol Eliker*
- Sawmill Saloon & Mooselips Java Joint
- John and Jeanne Fifield*
- David and Evelyn Frasch*+
- Peter Hand*
- Greg and Jane Henderson*
- Donald and Priscilla Henn*+
- Herbert H. Kohl Charities, Inc
- Mike and Penny Hucovski*+
- Phillip and Kathi Jensen*
- John and Marlen Kaiser*+
- Nicholas and Inga Karolides*
- John and Carol Karsten*
- Dorothy Kerekes *
- John and Lynda Kern*
- Allan and Betsy Kind*
- Edward Labedz and Kathleen McElligott*
- Glenn and Claire Laedtke*
- Pat and Katherine Leighton*
- Steve and Judy Lewis*
- Steve and Julie Maciosek*
- Bennett and Brenda Marks*
- Elisabeth Mason*
- Tom Matthiae*+
- Michael and Margy Mayer*
- Anne-Cecile McElroy*
- John and Judy McNamara
- Dick and LJ Menzel*
- Richard Minkley and Susan Hunter*
- Tim and Gail Moore*
- Gary and Pat Nehring*
- Roger and Beverly Nelson*+
- Will and Shirley Oberton
- Edward and Lorain Olsen*
- Bruce and Sara Qualey*+
- Andry Rasmussen & Sons*+
- Mark Rasmussen Excavating, Inc.*
- Charles and Eleanor Rath*
- Pat Raven
- Mike and Mary Riewe*
- Steven and Julie Riley*
- Timbre Rogers*
- Bill and Susan Sands*
- Doris Scheide*
- John and Jackie Schneider
- Richard and Delores Seidl*
- Ed Spire and Tanya Evanoff*
- Olen and Barbara Spurgeon*
- Emily Stone and Drew Guttormson*
- Treeland Resorts*
- John and Kathy Uffenbeck*+
- Richard and Elizabeth Uihlein*
- Wayne and Linda Vanderploeg*
- Simply Succulents*
- John and Ann Wellauer*
- Patrick and Kerry Wethington*
- Richard and Ana Wilson*+
- David Zimmerman & Roxanne Bartsh*+
- Ned and Kathy Zuelsdorff*

**Whitetail Deer $100-$249**
- Advance Printing*
- American Birkebeiner Ski Foundation*
- Gary and Carol Anderson*
- Anderson, Hager & Moe, CPAs*+
- Dragonfly Studio*
- Karen Basel and Janet Burke*
- Jeanne Baxter*
- William and Dorie Beres*
- Sharon Bergland
- Irv and Janet Berlin*
- Norris and Eileen Bjorngaard
- Angelo and Virginia Bollero*
- Randy Borchardt and Joan Cervenka*+
- Terry and Susan Borman*+
- Marilyn Brannin and C.C. Kinnaird*
- Kenneth Bro and Becky Brown*
- Phil and Jinny Brown*
- Tim Browne and Tom Nelson*
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Cable Chiropractic Clinic S.C.*
Donald and Carol Buckman*
Richard and Marty Buckwalter*
Joe and Lise Buonocore*
Shirley Byrd*
Cable Hayward Area Arts Council, LTD*
Chris and Katherine Callaway
Roger and Ellyn Carlson*
Peter and Carol Carry
Thomas and Nancy Chisholm*
Travis Cinco and John Pershing*
Robert Cochrane and Denise Scharlemann*
Ann Collins*
Kevin Collins*
Como Oil & Propane*
Connie Cozzolino-Smith*
Gary Crandall and Sara Balbin
Chequamegon Fat Tire Festival*
Willard and Lee Danker
Jim and Dianne Deroma*
Willard and Lee Danker
Jim and Dianne Deroma*
Bill and Barbara DeVries*
Ann Donahue*
Jim Dooley and Pat Ruddle-Dooley*
Dolores Dumanich*
Elkins & Sons Elite Crete of Wisconsin*
Firefly Trading Company*
Craig Florine*
Robert Flowers*
Russ and Michelle Forrester
Barbara Forster*
Greg and Marilyn Franzen*
Bill and Marjorie Ganzel*
Lowell and Elizabeth Garrett
Lee and Bev Gehrke*
Bruce Georgesen
George and Sylvia Gillberg*
Brad and Marylo Gingras*
Kim Giusfredi*
John and Ann Goellner*
Lowell and Merry Gordon
Glenn and Dianne Grage*
Doris Green*
Bill and Alice Hack*
Roger and Penelope Hage*
Trudy Halla*
Arthur and Katie Hancock*
Jim and Estelle Hansen*
Terry and Fran Hansen*
Buck and Vicki Harris
Patrick and Renee Harty*
Robert and Kate Hauer*
Fred and Peggy Haueuter*
Jeff and Teresa Henn
Bob and Eleanor Herkert*
Allen and Joanne Hesse*
Len and Rita Higgins*+
John and Amy Higgins*
Dan and Judy Hinman*
Bob and Shirley Holt*
James and Donna Hughes*
Lois Jenkins*
Paul Jenkins*
Dorothy Jensen*
Paul and Marilyn Jensen*
Paul Jensen and Nicky Taylor*
Quentin and Elizabeth Johnson*
Dean and Kathryn Johnson*
Don and Catherine Johnson
Renner and Jane Johnston*
Ann Jorgensen*
Charles and Helen Kennedy*
William and Deanna Kerr*
John and Kirsten Kingdon*
Kevin Kish
Northview Eye Clinic Inc*
Bruce and Marilyn Konkler*
Jerry and Geralyn Kottschade*
Thomas and Jean Kraker*
Donald and Joan Krasnys*
Jim and Judy Krueger*
Barbara Kurten*
Richard and Ellen Lafans*
John and Holly Lang*
Joseph Lasky
George and Ann Lawson*
Marketplace Foods
John and Susan Leighton*
Kristine Lundved
David and Gretchen Lindgren*
Jacque Lindskoog*
Mark Lindskoog*
John and Mary Lintula*
Jim Ludwig and Ellen Jensen*
Randy Lueth and Jill Meilahn
Allan and Lois Lund
Gordon Lund*
Randy Lutz and Beth Closner*
Marcus and Gina Magnuson
Richard and Finette Magnuson*
Dan Malesevich*
Deb Malesevich and Brad Nelson*
Marie Marinelli
Margaret McBane
Kelly McIntyre
Mick and Pam Meinert*
Steven and Mary Menk
Robert Metcalf and Geraldine Donnelly*
Scott and Linda Milburn
Lane Milde and Rosemary Milde Hill
Mark and Shellie Milford*
Ed and Judy Moll*+
Helen Morgan and Marge Everett*
Fritz and Lynda Morlock*
Charles and Helen Mortensen*
Garrett Mulrooney*
John and Marla Nachtsheim*
Namakagon Community Club
Lanny and Judy Neider*
Nicollet Bike Shop
Allan and Barbara Niemi*
Dennis and Catherine Niewoehner*
George Noble and Joyce Daugaard*
Jon and Susan Nymo*
Russ and Jean Oldfield*
Sandy Olson*
Robert Olson*
Tim & John Owen*
Parker Electric*
Robert and Jan Paulik*
Art Beat of Hayward*
Sharon Peterson*
Geraldine Petlock*
Gerald and Christine Popenhagen*
Arlyn Posekany and Todd Turner*
Virgil and Nancy Rabe*
Donald and Rosalind Rahn*
Kelly and Diana Randolph*+
D'Ann Ranheim
Eric and Nanette Rasmussen*
Lakewoods Resort & Forest Ridge Golf*
Kevin Reid
Lee's Trees
Mogasheen Resort, Inc*
Scott Rolfs
Rondeaux Shopping Center*
Tom and Esther Rondeau*
Ralph and Julie Rottier*
Thomas Rushfeldt and Brenda Fake*
John and Judy Ruth*
Robert Sasman*+
Robert and Karen Schmidt*
Daniel and Joann Schneider*+
Brent and Laura Schuster
Myron and Cindy Schuster
Marietta Schwend*
Scott Byrd Construction*
Terry and Noreen Shaughnessy*
Vernell and Donna Skoglund*
Laura Skosey and Robert LaLonde*
Richard and Cida Smith*
Jeff and Brenda Smits*
Joe and Lindsay Sokolowski*
Robert and Ann Somers*
Steve Sorensen and Mary Maguire*
George and Susan Spiel+
Bob and Jane Stanhope*
John Steensland and Betsy Kell*
Dorothy Stenz
Ted Stenz
William and Jill Stenz
Jeffrey and Missy Stepanek*
Gary and Carol Stodieck*
Larry and Margaret Stone*
Patty Strandquist
Georgene Stratman*+
Tally Ho Supper Club
Bill Thomas and Cheryl Johnson*
Lawrence and Janet Tobler
John and Kine Torinus*
Trieschmann Foundation*
Ron and Lynn Trok*
Rob and Mary Trousdale*+
Andy and Julie Turnbull*
Jeff and Jill Ulm*
Gene and Jean Van DeWalker*
Jimmy and Judy Vandenbrook
James and Vivian Vaudreuil*
Telemark Golf Course
Jean Wald*
Daniel and Rhonda Waller*+
Peter Walman, DDS
Sandra Wanasek
Patrick Warpinski and Colette La Rue
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Scott Warren and Anita Cloeter*
Susan Warren and Lyndee Salo*
Josh and Sally Washlow*
Ken and Tamara Weil*
Carol Werner*
Michael and Wendy Wethington*
David and Barbara Wille*
Kim and Carol Williams*
Williamson Chiropractic*
Steven Wilson and Carol Blum*
Al and Kathy Woodward*
Xcel Energy Foundation*
Harry and Belle Yaffe*
Irene Yungerman and Linda Capone*
Robert and Janet Zellenga*
Phil and Anne Zink*
Martha Zych

Trillium up to $99
Kristi Adell*
Tony Albright and Beth Walton*
Carol Alcoe*
Meredith Alden*
Cynthia Alf*
Mary Ann Allen*
Edward & Edna Amundson
Ian and Christina Anderson*
Leonard and Carol Anderson*
Ray and Carolyn Anderson*
Tomi Backlund*
Bill and Ellie Baldus*
Dale and Laurie Balousek*
Bill and Beverly Barrett*
David and Cheryl Bartlett*
Don Basterash and Cari Hartman*
John and Susan Bauer*
William and Nancy Bauer*
Dave and Jeanie Baum*
Abigail Behling
Reg and Mary Behrends*
David and Barbara Bellis*
Beth Belmore*
Marilyn Benande and Jackie Emerson*
Ted and Jane Benson*
Ron and Kathy Bergin*
Scott and Adu Gindy Bertas*
Neil and Marilyn Berthe
Bob and Marsha Besch*
Michael and Heather Best*
Don and Diane Beyl*
James and Judith Blackford*
Rob Blair*
Anne and Donna Boguslavsky*
Barbara Bolitho
Dane and Paula Bonk*
Steve and Mary Braddock*
Jim and Sybil Brakken*
Bob and Sharon Bratrud*
Tom Brilla*
Neil and Karlene Broesch*
Thomas and Ann Brovold*
Edd and Laurie Brown*
Kenneth and Patricia Brummel*
David Bucholz and Marty Starr*
Bob and Gretchen Burns*
Scott and Sarah Burns*
Gerald and Jan Butcher
Fr. Dean Buttrick*
Thomas and Linda Calato*
Edward and Linda Calhan*
John and Robin Cannon
Anna Carlson*
Rick and Deneen Carpenter
Linda Carter*
Donn and Ann Christensen*
Ed and Joanne Cleary
Tom and Carol Clifford*
Mark and Judy Code
Tony and Amalia Collins
Thomas and Joan Correll*
Patricia Coxen
Dale Crusoe*
Teresa Dale-Pfister*
Bruce and Kathleen Deardorff*
Patrick and Sarah Delaney*
Tom and Kristen Dew*
Margaret Donohue and Stephen Hinze*
Eric and Donna Dreczko*
Ray and Malu Dums*
Tom and Lori Dunaway*
Ron and Joan Dungey*
Denise Dupras*
Barb Duwe-Peterson and Clint Peterson*
Thomas Dvoratchek and Erika Mennerick*
Kara Edmonson
Bruce and Marlene Ehresman*
Ken and Carol Engelhart
Jim and Joy Erickson*
Charlie and Jeanine Evenson*
Patricia and Mike Feldner*
Robert and Cindy Ferrara*
Connie Finch and Erica Anderson*
Larry and Linda Fischer*
Elizabeth Francois
Brett and Jodi Fredericks*
Leslie Frost
Kim Fry*
William and Lolly Fucik
Kathleen Fullin*
Jerome and Erica Gardner*
David and Chris Giles*
Harry and Janet Gougar*
Colleen Graham and John Garrett*
Tim and Jolene Graham
Jonathan and Rebecca Greenwald*
Phil and Dave Grimm*
Hjalmer and Jackie Gunderson*
Herb Gust & Sandra Gehrmann
Ann Gust
Jean Hansen and Joe Zirm*
Arthur Hanson
Nancy Hanson*
Scott and Katie Hanson*
Ed & Jean Harmon
Ray and Carrie Harney*
Allen and Sandra Harvey*
Debbie Harvey-Frederiksen*
Joel and Teri Hayward*
Peggy and Jay Hegna*
Martha Heimbach
Carl and Brenda Heltne*
Chuck and Susan Henderson*
Bruce Hendrickson and Ann Jaquett*
Shari Hietpas*
Craig and Carole Hildebrand*
Marv and Jackie Hillman
Tim and Jackie Holm*
Jane Hoover*
Harry and Barb Howe*
Pete and Bobbi Huot*
Dennis and Susan Isernhagen*
George & Karen Iverson
Rebecca Iverson*
Jim and Barbara Jabrosky*
Robert and Pamala Jacobel*
Adelle Jacoby
Wait and Jill Jaeger*
Erick and Brook Jaeger*
Virginia and Deborah Jamieson*
Bill and Toni Jansen*
Carol Johnson
Ben and Kambrica Johnson*
Delmar and Caryljean Johnson*
Ed Johnston*
Patricia Joswick*
Robb and Mary Jung*
Jim and Nova Kane*
Clarence Karow*
Tom Keiser and Eileen Furlong*
Tom and Mel Kelly*
Phil King and Judy Newberry*
Frank Koehn and Lois Palmer*
Bunk and Valois Kofal*
Tom and Diane Kraemer*
Gene Kremer and Karen Dingle*
Doug and Jackie Kruise*
Andrea Krygoski*
Richard and Kathleen Kuchler*
Ron and Lynn Kunz*
Sal and Shaun LaFace
Alan and Kathy Lang*
Barb Larson and Jan Erickson*
Nola Larson*
John Laubach*
Herbert and Ruth Lauritzen*
Dianne Leider and Liz Tott*
Irv and Gwen Lerner*
William and Suzanne Lind*
Rodney and Gayle Little
Marilyn Lundberg*
William MacLeod*
Judy Maifeld*
Bill Maloney and Elizabeth Wroblewski*
Earl and Sharon Manthey*
Dick and Connie Markstrom
Rose Martin*
Virginia McCaine
Mike and Mickie McGuiness*
Matt and Michelle McKay*
Dave and Kitty McKee*
Connie Meek
Elaine Meo*
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James and Mary Merchant*
Richard and Virginia Mesjak*
Elaine Metcalf
Jim and Janet Miller*
Paul and Bonnie Miller*
Joshua and Marilee Miner*
Karl Minges and Cathy Midwood*
Steve Mosow and Barbara McGraw*
Bill and Karla Mullen*
John T. Mundahl, D.V.M., S.C.
Greg and Erin Munson*
Beth Murphy*
Irene Murphy
William Murphy
Michael and Janet Murray*
Woodland Developments & Realty
David and Robin Neilson*
Dave and Sandy Neuwanger*
Michael and Denise Newell*
Patrick and Rhonda Newlin
Len and Lois Newman
Jim and Donna Nickel*
Ann Noble and Jim Gaul*
Joan Norgaard
Andy Noyes and Linda Rise*
Jeff and Shawn Nygaard*
Marje Ohm*
Stanley and Jackie Olson*
Karen Orke
Tom and Sheila Osowski*
Jim and Karen O’Steen*
Dorothy Owen*
Frances and Susan Pagnucci*
Cary and Mary Palmer*
Chris and Amy Parker*
Paul and Joan Pedersen*
Rick and Kate Pehron
Skip and Caroline Perkins*
Mike and Deanna Persson*
Jeff and Sharon Peterson*
Cecelia Peterson*
Dick and Mary Jo Plummer*
John and Mary Podlesny
Bill and Janet Porter*
Stephen Quade
Peter Racher and Sara Binford+
Lissa Radke*
John Radloff and Erika Kurtz*
Charles and Jerelene Rang*
Barbara Rang*
Pat Reinders*
Brittany Ritchie*
Jerry and Connie Robotka*
Bill and Sandy Rollins
Marvin and Shirley Roloff*
David and Carrie Rolstad*
Ed Ronkowski and Margo McDermid*
Terri Rossman*
Keith and Janet Rusher
Sherry Ryther*
Deb Ryan*
Harry Sarazin and Grace Fisher*
Irvin and Mary Sather*
Joseph and Kristen Scardina*
Kevin and Sjana Schanning*
Bruce Schelper and Kelly McIntyre*
Wally and Mary Lou Schlafe*
Bradley and Michele Schmidt*
Jeri Schoonover
Kevin Schram and Ellie Williams*
Michael Schroeder and Sheila Donoghue*
Jim and Nancy Schryer*
Jo Ann Schultz*
Bill Schulz and Diane Lillis*
Virginia Schwartz*
Kim and Mary Scott
Bruce and Joan Shumway*
Steven Siemers and Sara Brose*
Diane Sigorelli and Cindy Beagle*
Ron and Norma Sigorelli*
Kathy Sill
Jim and Mary Skerik*
Ron and Tracie Skoglund*
Scott and Paulette Smith*
Spider Chain of Lakes Assoc., Inc. *
David Steimer and Phyllis Stratman*
Cheryl Stephenson*
Ev and Joleen Stinson*
Sarah Strong*
Patricia Summerfield*
Jerry and Kristine Swanson*
Meg Swanson*
Bob and Sue Swenson*
Tim and Jenny Swift*
Dick and Kathy Tenley*
Dave and Carol Thibault*
Jane Thimke
Dee and Kris Thompson*
Laurie Thompson
William and Connie Ton*
John and Shirley Traynor*
Wayne and Judy Trownbridge*
Peter and Frances Tsolinias*
Irene Turner
Jack and Nancy Turner*
John and Cheryl Umbeck*
Ruth Ann Unseth*
William and Mary Van Evera*
Thomas Van Housen*
Elaine Vargo
John and Vivian Vaudreuil*
Edward and Patricia Vernier*
Heinz and Janice Vogel
Ed and Monica Wallen*
Joann Ward
Wayne and Sue Weege*
Mary Ann Weideman
Jon and Jessica Wekkin*
Bob Wendling and Gail Emerson*
Ray and Marcia Whaley*
Kim White*
Bill and Shirley Whitlock+* Jack and Mary Wichita*
Michael and Sharon Wick*
Bradley and Linda Wildes*
Brad and Sarah Wilkinson*
Marcia Williams*
Terry Wilson*
Larry and June Winnie*
Jerrod Winters and Signe Backus*
Fred and Gretchen Wise
John Witt*
Roland and Birgit Wolff*
Michael and Mary Wood*
Odia Wood-Krueger
Bruce and Marie Wulf*

In-Kind Donors
Craig and Elizabeth Aase
Paul and Diane Aichele
American Birkebeiner Ski Foundation
Ron and Patty Anderson
Ray and Carolyn Anderson
Sandy Anderson
Bob and Betty Avant
Dragonfly Studio
Redbery Books
Mel Baughman
Jeanne Baxter
Orlando and Dorothy Behling
Bayfield Electric
Scott Binder
Northern Native Plantscapes
Becky Brown

Cable Chiropractic Clinic S.C.
Ron Caple
Jack and Kathleen Carlson
Rick and Deneen Carpenter
Ed and Joanne Cleary
Anne Cogswell
Jim and Mim Crandall
Chequamegon Fat Tire Festival
Sue Dannecker
Richard and Carol Elliker
Firefly Trading Company
Silas and Joan Foot
Greenbay Packers
Peter Hand
John and Susan Hand
Lawrence and Vivianne Hanke
Bill and Gretchen Hannaford
Larry and Teri Hanson
Stuart and Gail Hanson
Hendry Family Foundation
Donald and Priscilla Henn
Ron Hobart
Phillip and Kathi Jensen
Eldon and Penny Johnson
Summit Lake Game Farm
Henry and Jodi Kingdon
Jim and Mary Krook
John and Donna Kudlas
Lynn Larson and Deb Pyne
Minnesota Wild
Lendved Headwear
Clifton D. and Rosella Louis
M & M Greenhouse & Gifts
Dan Malesevich
Brad and Deb Nelson
Jim and Anne Miller
Joe and Peggy Moreland
Gary and Priscilla Nei
David and Robin Neilson
Ann Noble and Jim Gaul
Norvado
Ralph W. Owen, Ill and Carolyn Owen
Ted and Lori Parker
Marvin Pertzik and Tom Williams
Arlyn Posekany and Todd Turner
Prairie Nursery Inc
Lakewoods Resort & Forest Ridges Golf
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Mark Rasmussen Excavating, Inc.
Northern Lakes Cooperative
Pat Raven
Mike and Mary Riewe
Kathy Sill
Richard and Cida Smith
Robert and Ann Somers
Trimmer Trees, Inc
Emily Stone and Drew Guttermson
David and Susan Thurn
Ron and Lynn Trok
Trudy Tyson
Whispering Pines Gift & Gallery
Wildflower Woods
Odia Wood-Krueger
Ned and Kathy Zuelsdorff

Grants
Mary Livingston Griggs & Mary Griggs Burke Foundation
Xcel Energy Foundation
University of Wisconsin - Stevens Point
St Croix River Association

Gifts Given in Honor of Names in Bold
Ron & Patty Anderson
Gordon and Jean Anderson
Sue Thurn
Lawrence and Vivianne Hanke

CNHM Staff
Lawrence and Vivianne Hanke
Bob & Marsha Besch
Patty Strandquist

Pete & Colleen McIntyre
Brad and Maureen Palmer

Vernon Dieters Memorial
John and Cheryl Umbeck

Louis Thomas Rumph Memorial
Jim and Anne Miller

Ruth & Russell Mroz Memorial
Roger and Suzanne Chernik

Lois "Dode" Williams Memorial
Edward and Edna Amundson

Randy Bezanson Memorial
John and Judy Ruth

Keith Benedict Memorial
William and Karen Boyd

Albert Petlock Memorial
Geraldine Petlock

Gave in Memory of Jerry Olson
Ed and Jean Harmon
Len and Lois Newman
Tom and Esther Rondeau
Patricia Coxen
Kara Edmonson
Christopher Anzalone and Ann Brose
Karen Orke
Adelle Jacoby
George and Karen Iverson
Bill and Bev Bauer
Stephen Quade
Bunk and VaLois Kofal
Gerald and Jan Butcher
Mark and Judy Code
Keith and Janet Rusher
Lawrence and Janet Tobler
Bill and Beda McKinney
Rosemary Milde Hill and Lane Milde
Dick and Connie Markstrom
Mark and Kathy Rasmussen
Neil and Marilyn Berthe
Peter Walmann, DDS
Rick and Kate Pehrson
Irene Murphy
Sandy Olson

Gave in Memory of Mary Witt
Ted Stenz
Fred and Gretchen Wise
Dorothy Stenz
Bill and Beda McKinney
Allan and Barbara Niemi
Virginia McCain
Rodney and Gayle Little
John and Ann Wellauer
Chris and Katherine Callaway
Allan and Lois Lund
Bill and Sandy Rollins
Alan and Mary Becker
David and Evelyn Frasch
William and Jill Stenz
Carol Alcoe
Scott Rolfs
Susan Boren & Steve King

Gave in Memory of Ruth Willard
Sandra Gehrmann and Herb Gust
Ann Gust

Business Members
Advance Printing
American Birkebeiner Ski Foundation
Amundson Septic Service
Anderson Hager & Moe CPA’s
Andry Rasmussen & Sons
Apostle Islands Realty
Apple Awards, Inc
Art Beat of Hayward
Beehive Botanicals
Big Brook Greenhouse & Simply Succulents
Cable Area Veterinary Clinic
Cable Chiropractic Clinic, S.C.
Cable Lumber & Home
CF Web Services, LLC
CHARAC
Chequamegon Fat Tire Festival
Joanne Cleary Insurance
Como Oil & Propane
Delta Diner
Dragonfly Studio
Edmunds & Company Log Home Restorations
Elkins & Sons Elite Concrete of Wisconsin
Edward Jones Investments
Firefly Trading Company
Hayward Community Credit Union
Hawksford Larson Dental Care
Heart Graphics & Communications, Inc
Ideal Market & Rivers Eatery
Johnson Bank
Johnson's Resort
King Realty
Lakewoods Resort & Forest Ridges Golf
Mark Rasmussen Excavating, Inc.
McCormick House
Mckinney Realty
Mogasheen Resort
New Moon Ski & Bike Shop
Northern Native Plantscapes
Northern State Bank
Northview Eye Clinic
Norvado
Parker Electric
Peoples Bank Midwest
Redberry Books
Rondeau's Shopping Center
Rookery Pub Fine Dining
Scott Byrd Construction
State Bank of Drummond
The Brick House Café & Catering
The Sawmill & Mooselips Java Joint
Treeland Resorts
Williamson Chiropractic
Winter Greenhouse
Xcel Energy
FROM TOM JOHNSON, TREASURER

The Museum had another strong financial year in 2014. Revenues in 2013 were more than 2014 due to significant contributions related to the “Moment of Awe” capital campaign. However, 2014 fundraising revenues were significantly increased with the addition of the Benefactor Circle initiative.

Cash operating expenses increased about 3% in 2014 to approximately $360,000. Expense increases principally related to additional staff programming expenses.

Maintaining a healthy working capital balance and reducing long-term indebtedness continue to be major financial objectives of the Museum. To this end, the Museum did not have to access its line of credit during 2014. Further, “Moment of Awe” capital campaign contributions allowed the Museum to reduce the mortgage loan balance from approximately $372,000 to $325,000.

The Museum board and staff are very grateful for our many members, donors and volunteers! We look forward to a great year in 2015.

### Two Year Revenue Comparison

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>2013 Revenue</th>
<th>2014 Revenue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>$176,544</td>
<td>$167,544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memberships</td>
<td>$66,935</td>
<td>$68,835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraisers</td>
<td>$108,736</td>
<td>$108,736</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exhibits/Programs</td>
<td>$26,142</td>
<td>$26,142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum Shop</td>
<td>$18,763</td>
<td>$18,763</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misc. Income</td>
<td>$9,339</td>
<td>$9,339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>$406,458</td>
<td><strong>$406,458</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 2014 EXPENSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Operating</td>
<td>$262,313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exhibits/Programs</td>
<td>$18,206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest &amp; Fees</td>
<td>$13,527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>$24,419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plant Expenses</td>
<td>$42,041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$360,506</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 2014 REVENUE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>$176,544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memberships</td>
<td>$66,935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraisers</td>
<td>$108,736</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exhibits/Programs</td>
<td>$26,142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum Shop</td>
<td>$18,763</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misc. Income</td>
<td>$9,339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$406,458</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Museum board and staff are very grateful for our many members, donors and volunteers! We look forward to a great year in 2015.
### Board of Directors

- **Anne Miller,** *Chair*
- **Bill McKinney,** *Vice Chair*
- **Tom Johnson,** *Treasurer*
- **Stacey McKinney,** *Secretary*

Denotes 2014 Retiring Directors

- Elizabeth Aase, Joe Brady, Ron Caple, Jack Carlson, Mimi Crandall, John Hand, **Bill Hannaford,** Larry Hanson, Tom Matthiae, **LJ Menzel,** Pris Nei, Carolyn Owen, Deb Pyne, **Kathy Zuelsdorff**

### Museum Staff

#### Deb Nelson
*Museum Director*

#### Emily Stone
*Naturalist/Educator*

#### Katie Connolly
*Naturalist/Curator*

#### John Kudlas
*Collections Monitor*

#### Sue Thurn
*Summer Teacher/Naturalist*

#### Penny Johnson
*Museum Shop Manager—retired*

#### Leslie Strapon
*Bookkeeper/Office Manager*

#### Beda McKinney
*Volunteer Coordinator*

#### Jayme Morey & Diane Kraemer
*Collections Assistants*

Denotes 2014 Retiring Directors

**Check out our new website**

[www.cablemuseum.org](http://www.cablemuseum.org)